HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATiC
sweeping calamity. The number of the slain and the prisoners
among the frangs and the Indians on the side of the enemy was
beyond reckoning.    On seeing this   dangerous   situation,   great
trouble, and commotion, as on the Judgment Day, M. Lally in
fear and confusion, in great distress and agitation, hid himself
from the view of the victorious men, and  ran towards ChenjI1,
with a handful of men, leaving behind him big cannon, tents and
all   the equipage,  from   the  beasts of bunion down to straw,
to   be  plundered.    At   Oienj! also he   did  not    find    shelter.
So he ran away to Phulcheri.    The soldiers at the intrenehment
were so much deeply absorbed in cannonading that  they   were
not aware of  the defeat: of their army till   the arrival   of the
English   soldiers    to   capture   them.    Abdul -\Vahhah    Khan
Bahadur gave orders to   imprison the captives,   to   dress   the
wounded, and   bury the dead on both the sides.       1 Ic   demo-
lished  the  intrenchmenl and left no   sign of   it  and   opened
the doors of the fort.    The Khan and Colonel Coote dispatched
letters conveying the happy news of   success  to  HaxTat-i-A^a
and  Becket.      On   that   day   they   stayed   where   the   Kreneh
army   had    encamped.      Next    day   they  marched   out with
their   army   against     the    fort    of   L'annukal2    which   was
•in possession   of   the   French,      In   spite  of   the    fact   that
it   was     situated   on   a   hill   and   was    further   garrisoned
by a French army, it was subjugated in a week with the aid of
a downpour of balls from cannon and stones  from catapults;
and the French were made prisoners.    Then they turned the
reins of their high-blooded horse, fleet-footed enough to cover
kingdoms, towards Wardfiwur  (Valudavur) and subjugated it
after a siege of four or five days and imprisoned the French
garrison there.
 (1)	M. Lally, after the defeat at Wandwasj, fell back on Chetpet   and
'retreated to Gingee and thence to Valudavur, fifteen: miles from Pondicherry.
 (2)	Perumukkal in the Tindivanam taluq.
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